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G rowth ofinterfacesduringvapordeposition areanalyzed on a discretelattice.Fora rough surface,

relation between the roughnessexponent�,and corresponding step-step (slope-slope) couplingsis

obtained in (1+ 1)and (2+ 1)dim ensions.From thediscreteform and thesym m etriesofthegrowth

problem ,thestep-step couplingscan bedeterm ined.Thus�can beobtained.Them ethod isapplied

to thelinearEW aswellasto thenon lineargrowth equation,theK ardar-Parisi-Zhang equation in

alldim ensions.Further,exactexponentsforthefourth orderlinearand nonlinearterm srelevantto

the growth with non conserved noise are obtained in (1+ 1)and (2+ 1)dim ensions.

Ithasbeen shown recently [1]thatthe kineticconsid-

erationson a growing surfacecan lead to variousgrowth

term s in a growth equation representing a conserved

growth from vapor. A growth equation helps in under-

standing the roughening ofa growing interface. It rep-

resentsdynam icsofheightuctuationsdueto the depo-

sition noise.Thenon-linearbehaviorin stochasticequa-

tions is ofgeneralinterest. The m ode coupling due to

the non-linearity can lead to the nontrivialphysicalef-

fects that are crucialin understanding m any stochastic

processes[2,3].However,in thepresenceofnon-linearity,

absence ofanalyticalsolutions in m any cases does not

allow a conclusiveunderstanding ofthe roughening phe-

nom enon. In the present work,slope com ponents are

discretized (i.e.steps).Thediscreteform dependsupon

the heightdi�erence between the nearestneighborsites.

It representsstep at a given site and is proportionalto

thelocalslope.In thepresenceofnon conservednoisethe

heightdi�erenceuctuateswithin the correlation length.

W e refer to these uctuations as the step uctuations.

Couplingconditionsbetween thestep uctuationscan be

determ ined from the discretization ofthe relevantterm s

in thegrowthequation and thesym m etryassociatedwith

thegrowth problem .Theseconditionsdeterm inetheex-

actasym ptotic behaviorofthe growth.In particular,in

a growth,roughness along the interface is m easured in

term s ofthe exponent � and the tim e evolution ofthe

height-height(h-h)correlation in term softhe exponent

z.K nowledgeof�leadsto thedeterm ination ofz,in the

case ofconserved growth from the scaling behavior of

noiseand in thecaseofK PZ equation from theG alilean

invariance [3]. The m ethod is further applied to fourth

orderlinearand non linearterm sconsidered tobeim por-

tantin understandingthegrowth phenom enon.Sincewe

obtain exactresultstherenorm alizationbehaviourofnon

linearterm scan be obtained withoutam biguity.

In the following we develop the m ethod forobtaining

the criticalexponentsforthe second ordergrowth equa-

tion,both conserved and non conserved. Sam e m ethod

islaterextended forfourth orderterm s.

A linearequation representinginterfacem otion norm al

to the surface can be obtained in the fram e ofreference

m oving with the interface velocity by considering inter-

planer hopping ofadatom s on the interface with a bias

fordownward orin-plane hopping toward step edge [1].

Ithasthe form

@h

@t
= �0r

2
h + � (1)

where, �0 explicitly depends upon F , and � is the

noise due to the random ness in the deposition ux.

It has the correlation given by < �(x;t)�(x0;t0) > =

2D �(x � x
0)�(t� t0). The angular brackets denote the

average ofthe contents. Eq. (1) is known as Edward-

W ilkinson (EW ) equation [4]. The lowestordered non-

linearcorrection toEW equation wasintroduced by K ar-

dar,Parisi,and Zhang [5].Theresulting equation,

@h

@t
= �0r

2
h + �(r h)2 + � (2)

is known as K PZ equation. This is a non-conservative

equation.

TheK PZ equation haslargenum berofapplicationsin

growth [2,3].Itsvariantsarealsousefulin analyzingvar-

iousphysicalsituations[6].The directed polym errepre-

sentation oftheK PZ equation [7]isoneofthem oststud-

ied equation forunderstanding the non-lineardynam ics

ofthe interfaces. Being non-linear an exact solution of

the K PZ equation isnotpossible analytically.However,

m any physically relevantquantitiesare obtainable from

the analysis ofthe equation that can be m easured ex-

perim entally. In particular the scaling exponents that

characterizethegrowth can bem easured experim entally.

By applying scaling transform ations,x ! bx,t! bzt,

and h ! b�h to the K PZ equation and dem anding that

the equation rem ains invariantunder these transform a-

tions one obtains,z = 2,z + � = 2,and z = 2�+ d

forthe equation in d dim ensions.Since K PZ equation is

obtainablefrom thenoisy Burger’sequation [8,2,3]using

thetransform ation v ! r h,wherev isthevelocity �eld,
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G alilean invarianceisim plied in theK PZ equation.The

coe�cient� explicitly appearsin the G alilean transfor-

m ation rendering itconstancy underrenorm alization [3].

Asa result,

z+ �= 2 (3)

istherelation valid in alldim ensions.O necan m easure

�from the height-height(h-h)correlations,

G (x;t)=
1

N

X

x0

(h(x + x
0
;t)� h(x0;t))2

= x
2�
f

�

x

�(t)

�

(4)

where, correlation length �(t) � t1=z. In the lim it

x ! 0,f ! 1. Tim e exponent �,where z = �=� can

be obtained by m easuring the width overa substrate of

length L as,w2 =
1

N

P

x
(h(x;t)� �h)2 = L2�g

�

L

�(t)

�

,It

can be shown that[2]forsm alltim esw2 � t2�.

In 1+ 1-dim ensions�hasbeen determ ined exactly us-

ing perturbation expansion [5]and also using Fokker-

Planck equation with uctuation - dissipation theorem

[2]. In 2+ 1-dim ensions perturbation theory fails since

renorm alizationprocessindicatesexistenceofonlystrong

coupling regim e. The dim ension dc = 2 is a criticaldi-

m ension for K PZ equation. For d > 2,renorm alization

reduces � to zero ,signaling EW behavior in the weak

coupling regim e. The strong coupling regim e hasa dif-

ferent behavior than EW equation. Thus, for d > 2,

a phase transition is observed for K PZ equation [2,3].

To obtain various exponents in dim ensions d � 2,non-

perturbativem ethodsareem ployed.Therearecom puter

sim ulations[9{11]and theoreticalm ethods[12{14].M ost

ofthetheoreticalapproachessuggestthatthereisan up-

percriticaldim ension beyond which strongcouplingvan-

ishes indicating weak coupling EW like behavior. Sim -

ulations [9]suggest that there is no upper lim it on the

dim ension.Usinge�ectivelargedistance�eld theorysub-

ject to a few phenom enologicalconstraints,it is shown

that�= 2/5 and 2/7 in 2+ 1 and 3+ 1 dim ensionsrespec-

tively. This claim is not supported by large scale com -

puterstudies[10].Itisshown [10]thatthevaluesof�are

notrationalnum bersaspredicted in reference [12]. Us-

ing a pseudo spectralm ethod [11],num ericalsolution of

theK PZ equation in 2+ 1 dim ensionsisobtained.Based

on thism ethod,� isobtained from the saturated width

(0:37� 0:02),height-heightcorrelation (0:38� 0:02)and

structurefactor(0:40� 0:02).In thepresentwork weob-

tain exactvaluesofthe exponentsofthe K PZ equation.

Thisisdone by discretization ofthe K PZ equation and

from the sym m etry requirem ents, evaluating the step-

step couplings. A step uctuation atsite iisde�ned to

be (hi� hi+ 1). W e willreferto itsim ply as’step’. Itis

proportionalto the localdiscreteslope atsite i.

Consider a one dim ensionalsubstrate with a lattice

constant a such that a > ld,where ld is the di�usion

length. The physicallattice constant willbe � a. W e

consider growth on this substrate where atom s are de-

positing on thephysicallatticeand follow therelaxation

rulesasdepicted by a conservative growth equation. In

1+ 1-dim ensionssuch an equation can be written as,

@h

@t
=

@

@x
J + � (5)

where,J is the localparticle current at x. Eq.(5) is

written in thefram eofreferencem ovingwith theaverage

velocity ofthe interfacede�ned by the incidentux F .

In 1+ 1-dim ensions,the (h-h)correlationsin the dis-

creteform are

G (n)=



(hi� hi+ n)
2
�

(6)

W eassum ethatthecorrelation length�isverylargecom -

pared to the length na.W e de�nestep atias

�xi = hi� hi+ 1 (7)

Thelocalslopeisthen � �xi=a.In term sofstepswehave

G (2)= < �x
2

i + �x
2

i+ 1 + 2�xi�xi+ 1 > : (8)

Let< �x2i > = < �x2i+ 1 > = �2 and ,< �xi�xi+ 1 > = s�2

wheres isthecoupling between the stepsaround i.The

distribution for�xi isalwayssym m etricaround zero and

tim e independent[15]foran ensem bleaverage.

In the lim it � ! 1 Eq. (4) reduces to G (x) = cx2�

where constantc= G (1). Hence Eq.(8)can be written

as

22� = 2+ 2s (9)

where G (1) = �2 in the discretized case. Coupling s

uniquely determ ines�.Thus,fors= -1/2,0,and 1,�is0,

0.5,and 1 respectively.

W eanalyzethegrowthequationsin 1+ 1-dim ensionsin

thediscreteform to obtain �forvariousterm s.Consider

EW equation,

@h

@t
= �0(�xi� 1 � �xi)+ �i (10)

The�rstterm on therightsiderepresentssecond deriva-

tive in term s of localsteps. In order that the steady

growth continues ,at any instant the surface m ust be

characterized by the uctuations in the second term

i.e. various values of second derivative. These m ust

be consistent with the requirem ent that < �x2i > = �2

and thatcorresponding distribution of@
2
h

@x2
m ustbescal-

able.From theanalysisofthelinearsecond ordergrowth

equation [2,3]� = 0:5. Hence s m ust be zero for the

EW equation. s = 0 correspond to G aussian distribu-

tion ofslopes with average uctuation of�2. The av-

erage squared di�erence between consecutive slopes is
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D

(�xi� �xi� 1)
2
E

= 2(1� s)�2 and the average squared

sum is

�
�
�xi+ �xi� 1

2

�2
�

= 1

2
(1+ s)�2. Forgiven �2,the

volum e in the param eter space form ed with these two

param eters,squared di�erence and sum ofconsecutive

slopes, decides the num ber of con�gurations available

for the second derivative in Eq. (10). This volum e is

m axim um for s = 0. This result can be generalized to

any higher order term by noting that the steps in the

presentcaseareproportionalto theparticlecurrentcor-

responding to the EW term . Thus by following above

argum ent for any other conservative term in 1+ 1- di-

m ensions ,the condition for m axim um num ber ofcon-

�gurations is sam e as < JiJi+ 1 > = 0. Thus,when all

the values � 1=2 � s � 1 are scalable in 1+ 1-dim en-

sions,in the presence ofnon conserved white noise the

EW term drivesthesurfacem orphology to m axim izethe

con�gurationsforthe linearsecond orderterm .

ForK PZ equation,thescaling transform ationslead to

� = 1=3,i.e. s = � 0:206299. Renorm alization is ex-

pected asa resultofthe non linearity. The K PZ expo-

nentsin 1+ 1-dim ensionsareobtained withoutresorting

to perturbation approach [2]. Here we obtain by refer-

ring to the step-step coupling. For a scalable surface

�2 is constant. For a given �2,each scalable value ofs

willcorrespond to certain distributions ofslopeson the

surface.Any value ofs lying between -1/2 and 1 ispos-

sible underrenorm alization since Eq. (2)doesnotindi-

cate any condition that willprefer any particular value

ofs. Underthese conditions,the surface isexpected to

exhibit the m axim um range ofuctuations in the local

slope �xi consistentwith the average of�2. Fig. 1 dis-

playsthedistributionsofslopesfors= 0 and s= 1 with

�2 = 1. Distribution for s = 1 is sharp and sym m et-

ric on both sidesand for s = 0 itisG aussian. Fornon

zerovalueofs,theaveragesquared di�erenceand sum of

consecutive slopes constrain the uctuations at a given

site. e.g. for s = 1 the average slope di�erence is zero

while sum is �2 giving the sharp distribution as in Fig.

1. Forany scalable s 6= 0,a double peaked distribution

isobtained.However,theG aussian distribution provides

the m axim um rangeofslopes.Hence,forK PZ equation

therenorm alization drivesthesystem toward s= 0 with

�= 0:5.

In 2+ 1-dim ensions,we need to considerthe steps in

two directions. W e de�ne,�xi;j = h(i;j)� h(i+ 1;j),

�yi;j = h(i;j)� h(i;j+ 1),�xi� 1;j = h(i� 1;j)� h(i;j),

�yi;j� 1 = h(i;j � 1)� h(i;j),....over a square lattice.

W e consider isotropic situation so that, < �x2i;j > = <

�y2i;j > = �2 and the linearcoupling constantin the two

directions is sam e,s. In 2+ 1-dim ensions,apart from

thelinearcouplingsin the two directions,cross-coupling

< �xi;j�yi;j > also contributes. � can be expressed in

term s ofthe cross coupling through the following rela-

tion,

< (h(i;j� 1)� h(i+ 1;j))2 > = < (h(i;j� 1)� h(i;j))2

+ (h(i;j)� h(i+ 1;j)2

+ 2(h(i;j� 1)� h(i;j))(h(i;j)� h(i+ 1;j))

Thiscan be written as,

G (
p
2)= < �x

2

i;j� 1 > + < �y
2

i;j >

+ 2< �xi;j� 1�yi;j >

Thisleadsto

2� = 2+ 2q (11)

where,< �xi;j� 1�yi;j > = q�2. For � 1=2 � q � 0,�

variesbetween 0 to 1.From Eqs.(9)and (11)weobtain

s= 1+ 4q+ 2q2 (12)

Consider a set ofN num ber of pairs of slopes such

thatthe averagecrosscoupling overthissetisq�2.O ne

can characterize such a set by a distribution ofslopes,

along with a distribution ofdi�erence and sum ofthe

slopes.Allthesedistributionsareneeded sim ultaneously

to obtain the sam e coupling q by averaging. Sam e is

true in the case oflinear coupling. In the analysis to

be followed we willconsider set ofpairs ofsteps while

averaging over crossor linear couplings.

To analyzevariousterm sin 2+ 1-dim ensions,wecon-

sideratwodim ensionalsubstratewith N num berofsites

on a space renorm alizable lattice. N is large enough

for averaging purpose. The growth is assum ed to have

reached steady state with correlations developed over

largedistances.Variouscon�gurationsaredeveloped on

thesurfacein statistically signi�cantnum berso thatthe

spatialaveraging can be considered to be equivalent to

the ensem bleaveraging .In 2+ 1 dim ensionsgiven a ref-

erence height,m orphology can be de�ned by specifying

theN pairsofslopes,oneatevery latticepoint.In order

to specify itin term soflinearcouplings,a pairin x-di-

rection and a pairin y-direction arenecessary .Thusa

quadrupletofslopesata given site isneeded.The m or-

phology de�ned by these quadrupletsfora scalable sur-

faceissuch thattheaverageoverlinearstep couplingiss

and thatoverthe crosscoupling isq consistentwith Eq.

(12). However,the relevantgrowth term in the growth

equation dem andscertain relationship between s and q,

which helpsin obtaining thegrowth exponents.W eana-

lyzetheEW equation in 2+ 1-dim ensions.TheEW term

in discreteform is(�xi� 1;j� �xi;j+ �yi;j� 1� �yi;j).Steps

in thisterm form a quadrupletofstepsata given sitei.

Thus there are N quadruplets de�ning the frozen EW

surface. Thissurface representssolution ofthe Eq. (1).

Thissetofstepscan beconsidered toform 2N crosscou-

plings(�xi;j�yi;j)and (�xi� 1;j�yi;j� 1).The m orphology

ofthe surface isde�ned through the speci�cation ofset

ofquadrupletde�ned atevery site,i.e.by specifying the
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value ofr 2h atevery point.Letthe crosscoupling con-

stantbeqew .Thissurfacecan alsobedescribed by linear

couplingsde�ned overthe sam e setofquadrupletsover

N sites.Letsew bethelinearcouplingcharacterizingthis

setof2N linearcouplings(�xi;j�xi� 1;j)and (�yi;j�yi;j� 1)

overN num berofsites. Let2sew =2qew = 1+ p ,where

� 1< p so that< �xi� 1;j�xi;j > N + < �yi� 1;j�yi;j > N =

� (1+ p)(< �xi;j�yi;j > N + < �xi� 1;j�yi;j� 1 > N ). The

subscriptN denotestheaveragingisoverN sitesand the

negative sign ensuresthe directions in which the slopes

are m easured are consistent. Thisim plies that,the lin-

earcoupling sew overthe given surface representing so-

lution ofEW equation issam e ascrosscoupling qew on

another surface where slopes from the quadruplets de-

�ned overtheoriginalsurfacearescaled by
p
1+ p while

keeping the�2 constant.Thesetwo conditionscannotbe

sim ultaneously satis�ed over the sam e originalsurface

forany non zero p. Hence p m ustbe zero. Thisim plies

sew = qew . From Eqs. (11),(12) we get � = 0 for the

EW term in 2+ 1-dim ensions.Thusin 2+ 1-dim ensional

case,thesurfacem orphology ischaracterized by scalable

r 2h term forthe condition s= q.

ConsiderK PZ term in 2+ 1-dim ensions.The discrete

form is(�2xi;j)+ (�2yi;j).Thisform suggeststhaton the

N sites there are N pairs ofslopes (�xi;j;�yi;j). These

pairswillbecharacterized by a crosscoupling qkpz.This

setofpairswillhave the appropriaterotationalsym m e-

try.Thesurfacem orphology isde�ned overN siteswith

this set ofN pairs. Thus in 2+ 1-dim ensions,over N

sites it is necessary and su�cient to have only N pairs

ofslopes to de�ne the m orphology ofthe K PZ surface

as com pared to 2N in the case ofEW surface. Corre-

spondingtothissurfacetherewillbe2N linearcouplings

(�xi� 1;j�xi;j) and (�yi;j� 1�yi;j) each being de�ned over

N sitesand characterized by skpz.W ewillconsidersetof

N quadruplets (�xi� 1;j;�xi;j;�yi;j� 1;�yi;j) de�ned over

theN sites(sam easin thecaseofEW term )overwhich

these linearcouplingsare de�ned. The setofcrosscou-

plings is also de�ned over the sam e set ofquadruplets

sincethesym m etryoftheproblem allowsanyofthecross

coupled pairsto be chosen from a given quadruplet.Let

2skpz=qkpz = 1+ p. As is discussed in the case ofEW

equation,weidentify linearcouplings2skpz sam eascross

coupling qon a surfacewherestepsarescaled by a factor

of
p
1+ p and �2 rem ains unchanged. This is possible

only forp = 0.Hence,skpz = qkpz=2.Using thisrelation,

Eqs.(11)and (12)weobtain

�= 0:35702 (13)

forthissurface,accurateup to5digits.O necan com pute

itwith arbitrary accuracy.Note thatforK PZ equation,

thesurfacecan alsobede�ned using2N pairsofslopesas

in thecaseofEW surface.However,forK PZ surfacethis

2N pairsofslopesare su�cientto de�ne a m orphology

butnotnecessary.Thiswilllead tothewellknown result

ofEW surfaceforK PZ casein theweak coupling (in this

casesm all�in Eq.(2))lim it.

In 3+ 1-dim ensions,we consider a cubic lattice. For

the additional degree of freedom we de�ne �zi;j;k =

h(i;j;k)� h(i;j;k+ 1)asthestep in thez direction.The

discreteform ofthe K PZ term is(�2xi;j;k)+ (�2yi;j;k)+

(�2zi;j;k). There is a triplet ofslopes at every site on

the surface. It is required that average cross coupling

over N sites for any two directions m ust result in to

sam e q value,qkpz. W e can choose a set ofN pairs of

cross coupling between �xi;j;k and �yi;j;k characterized

by qkpz. The slope �zi;j;k m ust be chosen so that its

cross coupling with �xi;j;k or �yi;j;k is qkpz�
2. To sat-

isfy thiscondition we consideratevery site the average

value 1

2
(�xi;j;k + �yi;j;k)asoneofthe slopesin the cross

coupling.The otherslopeis�zi;j;k chosen in such a way

thatcorrespondingcouplingwillresultin toasetofcross

couplingsthataveragesoverN sitesto qkpz�
2.Thisen-

surestherequirem entthatcrosscoupling between slopes

in any twogiven directionsissam e,qkpz.Thus,2N pairs

characterized by qkpz arerequired to de�nethem orphol-

ogy ofa surface whose growth dynam icsisgoverned by

K PZ equation on a three dim ensionalsurface. Consider

the linear couplings de�ned overthis three dim ensional

surface.Thereare3N linearcouplingson thesurface.As

has been argued in the case of2+ 1-dim ensions,in the

presentcase,on thisK PZ surfaceonly2N crosscouplings

arecharacterized by qkpz.Both thecouplingsarede�ned

overthesetofsextetofstepsde�ned atN sites.Follow-

ing the argum ents as in the case of(2+ 1) dim ensional

K PZ growth onearrivesattherelation skpz =
2

3
qkpz on a

threedim ensionalsurface.s= (2=3)q gives�= 0:28125.

By continuingtheargum entfor2+ 1-and 3+ 1-dim en-

sionalgrowth it is possible to obtain the relation be-

tween skpz and qkpz in any dim ension. O n a d dim en-

sionalsurface,� can be determ ined from the condition

skpz = d� 1

d
qkpz which provides next higher value of�.

ThusforK PZ equation,� can be determ ined in any di-

m ension. This im plies that there is no upper critical

dim ension fortheK PZ equation.ForEW term on a sur-

facewith dim ension d > 1,the condition isalwayss= q

giving �= 0.

Nextweconsidertheapplication tofourth orderterm s.

Ithasbeen shown [16]thattherelevantnon linearitiesto

thisorderarer 2(r h)2 and r � (r h)3.The correspond-

ing linear term is r 4h, referred as M ullin’s term [17].

The application ofperturbation up to second order to

r 2(r h)2 term showsthatitscoe�cientisnotrenorm al-

ized [18].In thecaseofr � (r h)3 itisshown to generate

EW term [19,20].

In 1+ 1-dim ensions � is unity for fourth order linear

and r 2(r h)2 term [16,18]. In the later case it im plies

thatthecorrespondingcoe�cientin thegrowth equation

is not renorm alized. It is 0.5 for r � (r h)3 term [19].

Consider the quantity < (�xi� 1 � �xi)
2 = 2 � 2s. It

representsaveragelocalsecond derivative on the surface
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and thedi�erencein thelocalparticlecurrentfortheEW

term . Ifthisdi�erence isnotzero on the average,then

corresponding term contributes in the growth evolution

ofthesurface.In thepresentcaseitm eansthatEW term

is present ifthis di�erence is not zero. Hence for any

otherconservative term to be exclusively presentin the

growth equation,thiscurrentdi�erencem ustbezero.It

iszerofors= 1giving�= 1.Thusin 1+ 1dim ensionsfor

r 2(r h)2 and r 4h term ss= 1 [2,3].Theterm r � (r h)3

is sim ilar to EW term in that the current for this non

linear term is related to EW current and preserves the

sign ofthe currentlocally.Thuscondition form axim um

num berofcon�gurationsforEW term issam easthatfor

thenon linearterm .Thusforther � (r h)3 term s= 0or

�= 0:5 [19]in 1+ 1 dim ensions.Thusin 1+ 1 dim ensions

with non conserved noise,s = 0 and s = 1 are the only

two possibilitiesde�ning the surfacem orphology.

In 2+ 1 dim ensions as before we m ust consider linear

and other than linear (otl) couplings. So far we have

encountered cross coupling as one ofthe otlcouplings.

The m ain di�erence in the analysis ofthe higher order

term s using these couplings com pared to second order

term sisthat,1)m ore than one lattice pointsare to be

considered forde�ning thediscreteform oftheterm and

2) otlcouplings other than cross couplings are needed.

Theroughnessexponentisobtained byequatingthetotal

m inim um linear couplings required to de�ne the local

m orphology to the totalm inim um otlcouplings along

with the Eq.(12).

Consider the term r 2(r h)2 or ldv term ,in 2+ 1-di-

m ensions. In this case the corresponding discrete form

is �2xi+ 1;j + �2xi� 1;j � 4�2xi;j + �2xi;j+ 1 + �2xi;j� 1 +

�2yi;j+ 1+ �
2yi;j� 1� 4�

2yi;j+ �
2yi+ 1;j+ �

2yi� 1;j.Thereare

ten stepsrequired to de�ne the localm orphology ofthe

surface.Ascan beseen from Fig.2,thesestepsarespread

over total�ve lattice points. The m orphology at every

lattice pointm ustbe de�ned over�ve lattice pointsas-

sociated with the given latticepoint.To de�nethe local

m orphologyin term soflinearcouplings,wenotethatlin-

earcouplingsat(i-1,j),(i,j+ 1),(i+ 1,j)and (i,j-1)arenec-

essary.Thesecontain totalof16steps.However,thevery

natureoflinearcouplingsissuch thatm inim um twopairs

ofstepsin orthogonaldirectionsareneeded atagiven lat-

ticepointto allocateitthe correctrelativeheight.Thus

thenum berofstepsinvolved arein excessto thenum ber

required tode�nethelocalm orphology.Thissituation is

also encountered in thecaseofK PZ equation previously.

Thecontribution oflinearcouplingsis8s.Let’sconsider

otlcouplings. Since the linear couplings are added,in

the explicitform ,allthe steps,de�ning the m orphology

appearin theexpression involving sum ofeightdi�erent

linear couplings in term s ofthe steps. Hence,while otl

couplingsareconsidered,the relativesign ofallthecou-

plingstherein m ustbe sam e. Thisensuresthe presence

ofallthestepsin theexplicitexpression forotlcouplings.

This m eans thatotlcouplingsbe form ed between steps

thatareparallelorfollowing.Theexam pleofafollowing

type coupling is < �yi� 1;j�xi;j > where the coupling is

form ed between steps that are following (arrows) as in

Fig. 2. This coupling is q�2. To discrim inate from the

othercrosscouplingsuch as< �yi;j�xi;j > which is� q�2,

we willcallthiscoupling proportionalto � q asdispers-

ing one. W e have used thislatertype in arriving atthe

resultsforEW and K PZ equations. In the presentcase

following otlcouplingsare considered. < �yi� 1;j�yi;j >

,< �yi+ 1;j�yi;j > ,< �xi;j� 1�xi;j > ,< �xi;j+ 1�xi;j > ,

< �xi� 1;j�yi;j+ 1 > , < �yi;j� 1�xi+ 1;j > . There is an-

otherpossibility ofaddition of�ve dispersing crosscou-

plings from Fig. 2. These are < �yi+ 1;j�xi+ 1;j > , <

�xi;j� 1�yi;j� 1 > ,< �xi;j+ 1�yi;j+ 1 > ,< �xi� 1;j�yi� 1;j >

and ,< �xi;j�yi;j > . These two possibilities are chosen

because they are additive involving allthe stepsneeded

to de�ne the r 2(r h)2 term .The couplingsalso aredis-

tributed torendercorrectweightagestothelatticepoints

involved. Thus from Fig. 2 it is seen that points at

(i+ 1,j)and (i,j+ 1)contribute three steps each while (i-

1,j) and (i,j-1) contribute two each. Thus in both the

sets,ratio ofthecouplingsat(i+ 1,j)and (i,j+ 1)to those

at(i-1,j)and (i,j-1)is3:2.Anyotheradditivepossibilities

do notrenderthisratio.Itisfurtherrequired thatin the

otlcouplings height at (i,j) m ust appear. This require-

m entis thatoflocality ofthe term r 2(r h)2. Consider

e.g. < �xi;j+ 1�yi;j+ 1 > . Thiscoupling doesnotcontain

h(i;j). Such a coupling willindependently couple with

the steps at (i,j+ 1) leading to second order term . W e

willillustrate thispointin connection with fourth order

linearterm . Thisrequirem entelim inatessetof�ve dis-

persivecouplings.Ascan beveri�ed from theFig.2,all

the couplingsin othersetinvolveh(i;j).

In orderto determ inesurfacecorresponding to theotl

couplingspreserving thelocality,weneed to �nd parallel

coupling of the form < �xi;j� 1�xi;j > . This is easily

obtained by noting that0= (h(i;j)� h(i+ 1;j)+ h(i+

1;j)� h(i+ 1;j� 1)+ h(i+ 1;j� 1)� h(i;j� 1)+ h(i;j�

1)� h(i;j)). Squaring this expression and writting in

term sofstepsgivesthe desired result,

< �xi;j� 1�xi;j > = (1+ 2q)�2

W e denote this coupling as qp. < �xi� 1;j�yi;j+ 1 > can

be obtained by noting that 5� = (�xi� 1;j + �yi;j +

�yi;j+ 1)
2=�2.Thisleadsto

< �xi� 1;j�yi;j+ 1 > = (5� � 3� 2q� 2s)=2)

W e denote this coupling as qs. W e note that
p
5 =

21:160964. The relation between the linear and otlcou-

plingsisobtained from ,

8s= 4qp + 2qs (14)

UsingEq.(11),(12)and (14)weobtainq= � 0:206giving

�= 2=3 with possible num ericalerrorbeyond 4th digit.
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Thusforthe ldv term presentanalysisshowsthatthere

are two possible surfaces,one with � = 0:303 and the

other with � = 2=3. The scaling transform ation gives

� = 2=3 [16]. This shows that the system has a �xed

pointwhere�= 2=3 which also happensto bethe value

obtained from the scaling transform ations. Underthese

conditions, since noise is not renorm alized under con-

served growth conditions [3], the coe�cient ofthe ldv

term doesnotgetrenorm alized.Thisshowsclearly why

perturbation analysis[18]doesnotshow renorm alization

even up to second order. Thus for ldv term the exact

valueof�and theoneobtained from scalingtransform a-

tionscoincide.Thesituation in thisrespectissim ilarto

any linearterm .

To obtain theroughnessconstantforr 4h referto Fig.

3. Allthe necessary steps contributing to the discrete

form ofthisterm areincluded in thediagram .By inspec-

tion ofthe Fig. 3,there are linearcouplingsat(i+ 1,j),

(i-1,j),(i,j+ 1)and (i,j-1)asbefore contributing totalof

8s to the linear coupling. It is interesting to verify the

condition oflocality and e�ect ofits non observance in

thiscase. From the Fig. 3,itiseasily veri�ed thatone

can obtain exactly eightcrosscouplingswith six ofthem

notinvolving the heighth(i;j). W e im m ediately obtain

the condition s = q which is sam e as second order EW

term . Thus it shows that the cross couplings indepen-

dently get coupled to di�erent lattice points a�ecting

heights at those points independently. This results in

to e�ectively a single lattice point after discretization.

However,single lattice point description correspondsto

second orderterm .Hence,the coupling ofh(i;j)isnec-

essary in otlcouplings.Using the valid otlcouplings,

8s= 8qp + 4qs (15)

givesq= 0or�= 1fortheuniquesurfacecorresponding

to the term r 4h [2].

Finally weconsidertheterm r � (r h)3.From thescal-

ing transform ations, in 2+ 1 dim ensions, � = 1=2 for

theis term . The steps included in its discrete form are

shown in Fig. 4. The linear couplings contributing to

the m orphology areat(i,j)and (i+ 1,j+ 1)lattice points.

Thusthecontribution from linearcouplingsis4s.There

are two possible sets ofotlcouplings in this case satis-

fying the condition ofadditive couplings,properlattice

point weightages and locality. First one willconsist of

< �xi� 1;j�yi;j> ,< �xi;j�yi;j� 1 > ,< �xi;j�xi;j+ 1 > ,and

< �yi;j�yi+ 1;j > . This willcontribute 4s = 2q + 2qp.

Thisresultsin to q= 0:25 or�= 0:58497.Theotherset

is < �xi� 1;j�yi;j > ,< �xi;j�yi;j� 1 > ,< �xi;j�yi+ 1;j > ,

< �xi;j+ 1�yi;j > . This will contribute 4s = 4q thus

leading to EW term [18,20]. O ur analysis shows that

this term has additional �xed point corresponding to

�= 0:58497.Thesim ulationsandperturbationapproach

con�rm s to only EW behaviour [18,19]. Signi�cance of

thisadditional�xed pointsneedsfurtherattention.

W e willnow consider allthe non linearities derivable

from the non lnear term s considered above. Consider

term softhe form r � (r h)2n+ 1 with n= 1,2,3,....The

relevantdiagram srepresentingtheseterm sin thediscrete

form areexactly sam easthatcorresponding to theterm

with n= 1.Hence,allsuch non linearitieswillhavesam e

behaviour i.e. like EW term [20]and with additional

surface possible having � = 0:58497. Consider term s

r 2(r h)2n with n= 1,2,3,....In thiscasealso,we�nd

thatthe diagram srepresenting the discrete form are all

sam easthatcorresponding to n= 1.Thusthebehaviour

ofallsuch non linearterm sissam e asthatcorrespond-

ing to the ldv term .Fornon conservative term ssuch as

(r h)2n with n= 1,2,3,... we �nd that allsuch term s

willbehave as the K PZ term asym ptotically. These re-

sultsshow thatin theconservedornon conservedgrowth,

the EW ,K PZ and ldv arethe only relevantterm sup to

fourth order.Furthernon linearitiesifrelevantm ustcon-

tain highernum berofderivativesthan in ldv term such

asr 4(r h)2 etc..Experim entalvaluesofexponentsother

than the term sdiscussed here are likely to be the result

ofcorrelated noiseortransientsin the growth.

In conclusion,we have shown that using the discrete

form ofthe term s in a growth equation and the use of

linearand crosscoupling between stepsata site,� can

be exactly determ ined forvariousterm sin 1+ 1-dim en-

sions,and in 2+ 1- dim ensions. In particular for K PZ

term , the existence of � in all the higher dim ensions

shows that there is no upper criticaldim ension for the

K PZ equation.Them ethod can beextended to any non

linearstochasticequation with non conserved noise.Ex-

act results for fourth order non linearities are obtained

and show that the non renorm alization for ldv term is

a consequence ofthe coincidence ofthe exact value of

� with that obtained from the scaling transform ations.

Thisstudy indicatesthatin the experim entsthe results

are likely to be a�ected by the presence ofthe di�erent

non linearterm s,thecorrelated noiseand thetransients.
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FIG .1. Slope distributionscorresponding to s= 0 (dotted

curve)and s= 1 (solid lines).
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